SHOWCASE
HOTEL RATES

Blaine Showcase
Blaine, MN
Block dates: oct. 18-22, 2018
Event dates: oct. 19-22, 2018

RAMADA PLYMOUTH HOTEL

2705 Annapolis Lane North, Plymouth, MN, 55441
Contact: Abby Ellis (763) 210-4525
aellis@jacaruso.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Experience the best of Midwestern hospitality at our Ramada Plymouth Hotel & Conference Center hotel. With
a great location off I-494, easy access to Minneapolis,
and with a host of amenities – including the onsite
Plymouth Playhouse featuring our resident Moore Magic
show, complimentary breakfast and WiFi, indoor pool
with waterpark features, on-site restaurant and fitness
center. Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport
(MSP) is just 25 miles away.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE CODE:
Showcase

RATES:
$99.00

22 miles

AMERICINN OF COON RAPIDS
Welcoming hotel in Coon Rapids off Highway 10 near the
Mississippi River.
Experience a bustling Minneapolis suburb at AmericInn
Lodge & Suites Coon Rapids. Conveniently located off
Highway 10, our hotel gives you easy access to the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
3430 Northdale Blvd NW, Coon Rapids, MN, 55448
Contact: Shuja Ahmad (763) 323-0010
coonrapids.mn@americinn.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$99.00

Thursday/Sunday

$119.00

Friday/Saturday

10 miles

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
The contemporary rooms feature en suite bathrooms
with shower/tub combinations, free WiFi, flat-screen TVs
and coffeemakers. Suites add minifridges and sitting
areas with pull-out sofas. Freebies include hot
breakfast, coffee in the lobby and parking. Other
amenities consist of an indoor pool with a whirlpool, a
fitness room and business center.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
3045 Centre Pointe Dr. N, Roseville, MN, 55113
Contact: Katie Smith (651) 636-7869
Katie.Smith@TMIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$109.00

11 miles

SUPER 8 - BLAINE
Value and convenience come standard at our newly renovated hotel. Start each morning with free hot breakfast,
then go for a swim in our heated indoor pool or relax in
our hot tub. Our pet-friendly hotel offers free parking for
your car, truck, bus or RV. Free wi-fi throughout the hotel.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

9410 Baltimore St. NE - Blaine, MN 55449
Contact: Sherry Oaks 763-786-8888
gm@hotelblaine.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

1.5 miles

RESIDENCE INN ROSEVILLE

2985 Centre Pointe Dr, Roseville, MN 55113
Contact: Jennifer Jacobson 651-367-2045
JJacobson@csmcorp.net
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Experience comfort in a modern setting with our multimillion dollar renovation at the Residence Inn Minneapolis St. Paul/Roseville. Nestled in the perfect location
with easy access to downtown Minneapolis, St. Paul and
major interstates I-35W and I-694. The Residence Inn
by Marriott Roseville is an extended stay hotel, featuring
spacious suites with fully equipped kitchen, separate
living and sleeping areas, and free high-speed internet.
The fitness facilities include an exercise room, indoor
pool and whirlpool, outdoor sport court and 2 mile paved
walking path.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RAMADA MINNEAPOLIS GOLDEN VALLEY

6300 Wayzata Blvd, Golden Valley, MN 55416
Contact: Christin Soltis 612-850-2624
csoltis@jacaruso.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$114.00

Winner of 2017 Best of Ramada Award & Trip Advisor
Hall of Fame Hotel , The Ramada by Wyndham Minneapolis Golden Valley is locate just outside of downtown
Minneapolis, and within minutes of excellent shopping
and area restaurants. This newly renovated hotel is
only a quick 15 mile drive to the Blaine National Sports
Center. Start your day off with free breakfast and enjoy
our onsite fitness center, free wi-fi & guest parking. All
guest rooms are well-equipped with flat-screen HDTV,
microwave, mini-refrigerator, work desk, sitting area,
and a coffee and tea maker. And, if you have forgotten
a noteworthy item, our on-site convenience store offers
easy access to everyday essentials.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATES:
$114.00

11 miles

RATES:
$114.00

19 miles

STAYBRIDGE SUITES MAPLE GROVE/ARBOR LAKES

7821 Elm Creek Blvd N, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

The Staybridge Suites located in the heart of the Arbor
Lakes Shopping District. Our guests will enjoy this
completely renovated hotel with all the extras. The hotel
is walking distance to many restaurants and shops
including Famous Dave’s, Buca, Panera Bread, Kohl’s,
Buckle, Finish Line, Sports Authority, Olive Garden and
many more. The complimentary breakfast at the
Staybridge is incredible with all the extras including an
indoor pool/whirlpool, business center, laundry facilities,
fitness center, and free Wi-Fi.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATES:
$118.00

16 miles

HAMPTON INN - LINO LAKES

579 Apollo Dr - Lino Lakes, MN 55014
Contact: Barb White (763) 746-7999
barbara.white@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for Website

Find the perfect combination of comfort and value at
the Hampton Inn & Suites Lino Lakes hotel. Located in
the community of Lino Lakes, the hotel is close to the
Medtronic Headquarters and Rice Creek Chain of Lakes
Regional Park Reserve with 13 lakes and wetlands.
The Blaine Sports Center, one of the biggest sporting
facilities in the world, is just a few miles from our hotel
in Lino Lakes, MN. With such a picturesque location, it’s
hard to believe that the twin cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul are just 20 miles away.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

DAYS HOTEL ON UNIVERSITY

2407 University Ave SE - Minneapolis, MN 55414
Contact: LeAnne Lessard (612) 623-9303
dayshotelsales.com
CLICK HERE for Website

Days Hotel on University is located on the East Bank of
the University of Minnesota campus, just 3 blocks from
3M Arena at Mariucci on campus. We offer complimentary parking, hot protein breakfast, and shuttle service
within a 3 mile radius from 7AM - 10PM. All rates also
include wireless internet and access to coin laundry and
on site fitness center. Group discount rates available
only via direct booking at 612-623-3999 with “NAHL
Showcase” mentioned as your group block.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$119.00

7 miles

RATE:
$119.00

18 miles

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - GOLDEN VALLEY

6051 Golden Hills Dr., Golden Valley, MN 55416
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Our hotel meets the needs of business guests by
featuring meeting space for up to 60 people, a 24-hour
Business Center and free high-speed, wireless Internet
access throughout the hotel. Golden Valley, MN is
convenient to area attractions such as the Shops at
West End and Theodore Wirth Park. Great deals and
rates await you at this Golden Valley hotel where guests
enjoy free access to the pool, whirlpool and 24-hour
Fitness Center. Great location near parks, lakes,
shopping, golf, tennis, hiking and so much more.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$122.00

20 miles

HAMPTON INN MINNETONKA/PLYMOUTH

10600 Wayzata Blvd., Minnetonka, MN 55305
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Our promise to you includes a clean and comfortable guest
room or suite with free internet access, workspace, handy lap
desk and a clean and fresh Hampton bed®. Each guest room
has a microwave and refrigerator. Pick up drinks and snacks
from our 24-hour Suite Shop to enjoy in the comfort of your
own space. Start the day with Hampton’s free hot breakfast,
or if you’re rushing, grab a free, healthy Hampton On The
Run® Breakfast Bag from Monday through Friday. Host a
meeting in our meeting room, get some last-minute work done
at the business center, and take some time to relax at the
indoor pool or in the fitness center. Let OUR team take care of
YOUR team when you’re in town!

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$122.00

22 miles

DOUBLETREE MINNEAPOLIS NORTH
Minneapolis has a whole lot to celebrate. DoubleTree
by Hilton has a new hotel on Freeway Boulevard that’s
been fully refurbished and freshly updated. We want you
to be one of the first to enjoy everything we have to offer
from the Sweet Dreams bedding, our caring service,
and a cookie here with your name on it.
COMPLIMENTARY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

RATE:
$124.00

2200 Freeway Blvd. - Minneapolis, MN 55430
Contact: Elizabeth Kappler 763-489-2568
Elizabeth.Kappler@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

12 miles

COUNTRY INN & SUITES

155 Coon Rapids Blvd. NW, Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Contact: Hassan Mian 763-221-9586
hassanmian@gmail.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

The Country Inn & Suites By Carlson®, Coon Rapids,
MN puts you conveniently near the Target Center, the
National Sports Center and numerous corporate offices
in northern Minneapolis. Enjoy a satisfying stay with
amenities like our complimentary, hot Be Our Guest
Breakfast and the heated indoor pool. You can brew a
fragrant cup of coffee, or check your email right in your
room with our free high-speed Internet access. Easily
transport your entire sports team to the Schwan Super
Rink, Velodrome or Victory Links Golf Course less than
five miles away from our hotel.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$125.00

4 miles

HAMPTON INN MAPLE GROVE-ARBOR LAKES
Located in Maple Grove, minutes from downtown
Minneapolis and walking distance to the shops and
restaurants of the Arbor Lakes Lifestyle Center. Other
amenities include a business center with free printing,
Hampton’s free hot breakfast, clean and fresh Hampton
bed, Free high-speed intenet access in every room, and
a gym and hitness center for use.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
7745 Elm Creek Blvd N, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$125.00

15 miles

HOMEWOOD SUITES ST. LOUIS PARK

5305 Wayzata Blvd. St Louis Park, MN 55416
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Homewood Suites at West End offers a comfort at
convenience, Polished rooms, from studios to 2-bedroom suites, come with fully equipped kitchens, dining
tables and free WiFi, plus pull-out sofas and flat-screen
TVs with premium cable channels. Free dishwashing
is available. There’s a 24/7 convenience store and a
free grocery shopping service, plus a business center
and coin laundry. Guests can also use an indoor pool,
fitness room and patio grills.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$127.00

19 miles

HOMEWOOD SUITES
Make yourself at home in one of the 124 guestrooms,
featuring kitchens with full-sized refrigerators/freezers
and stovetops. 32-inch LCD televisions with cable programming provide entertainment, while complimentary
wireless Internet access keeps you connected.
Conveniences include desks and separate sitting areas,
as well as phones with free local calls.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
1815 Old Hwy 8 NW, New Brighton, MN 55112
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-280-9473
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$129.00

8 miles

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Welcome to the Best Western Plus® St. Paul North/
Shoreview hotel. Enjoy the convenient location in Shoreview, just minutes from the twin cities of MinneapolisSt. Paul. Features and amenities include High Speed
Internet, pool with hot tub, a fitness center, an onsite
restaurant, a game room and video arcade, and excellent room service.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
1000 Gramsie Rd., Shoreview, MN 55126
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-482-0402
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

RATE:
$129.00

10 miles

HILTON GARDEN INN

1050 Gramsie Rd., Shoreview, MN 55126
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-415-1956
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

All rooms offer traditional decor and custom-designed
beds, plus flat-screen TVs with premium cable channels,
microwaves, minifridges and free WiFi. Suites add
separate living areas and pull-out sofas. Some rooms
have whirlpool tubs. A cooked-to-order breakfast is
available (fee), and there’s a restaurant serving American cuisine, as well as an unassuming bar and a 24/7
convenience store. There’s also a fitness center and the
indoor pool with a hot tub. Additional perks and
amenities include a ballroom and a business center.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

HAMPTON INN

2050 Iona Lane West, Roseville, MN 55113
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-209-3000
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Our modern Roseville hotel features accommodations with
fresh contemporary décor, free WiFi access plus a minirefrigerator, microwave and coffee maker in every room, to
make you feel at home. Stay productive at the large work
desk and enjoy a restful nights’ sleep in our clean and fresh
Hampton bed®. Ideal for families and groups, our suites
offer extra space with separate living and sleeping areas
and a sofa bed. Cribs and rollaway beds are available on
request. Accessible rooms are also available that include all
the standard amenities plus extra features for your comfort.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$129.00

10 miles

RATE:
$129.00

13 miles

HOME2 SUITES

2020 Iona Lane West, Roseville, MN 55113
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-925-8600
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Home2 is one of Hilton Worldwide’s newest products
that is geared toward providing our guests with more
Earth-conscious products and services that everyone
can be proud of. From giving back to the local
community with programs like Your2 Hands, to using
Eco-Friendly and recycled building materials, by
providing guests with conveniently located recycle
stations in every suite and on each floor and so so much
more!
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$129.00

13 miles

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS

2715 Long Lake Rd., Roseville, MN 55113
Contact: Rebecca Dale (651)-280-9473
Rebecca.Dale@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Make yourself at home in one of the 119 air-conditioned
rooms featuring refrigerators and microwaves.
Complimentary wired and wireless Internet access
keeps you connected, and satellite programming
provides entertainment. Bathrooms have shower/tub
combinations and hair dryers. Conveniences include
desks and coffee/tea makers, and housekeeping is
provided daily.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$129.00

13 miles

MARRIOTT NORTHWEST
Our All-Suite Property is perfect for teams. Each guest
suite feature a sitting/TV room with a full-size pull out
sofa bed and separate bedroom with door (King or 2 x
Doubles). Each room includes a dorm-sized refrigerator
and coffee maker. Free on-site parking (buses welcome)
with easy access to several major thoroughfares. Our rate
includes Wi-Fo and our hot continental spececially-made
sports team breakfast made fresh from our own banquet
kitchen.

7025 Northland Dr N, Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
For Reservations Contact: Diane Achterkirch 763-971-5563
Diane.Achterkirch@marriott.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE
BREAKFAST

INCLUDED IN RATE

CAMBRIA SUITES MAPLE GROVE

9655 Grove Cir N, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Contact: Jim Lynch 763-488-4303
Jim.Lynch@TMIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Feel at home in relaxing guest rooms with a variety of
accommodations near Maple Grove Arbor Lakes stores
and restaurants. You can always depend on our
business hotel in Maple Grove to deliver full-service
amenities like free breakfast, free Wi-Fi, indoor heated
pool and spa, fitness center, and business center. All of
our smoke-free rooms feature two flat-screen TVs, hair
dryers, coffee makers, desks, microwaves, refrigerators,
irons and ironing boards.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$129.00

15 miles

RATE:
$129.00
King w/Pullout

16 miles

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT MAPLE GROVE/ARBOR LAKES

11710 Fountains Way, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

The Courtyard by Marriott Maple Grove/Arbor Lakes is
located in the premier shopping, dining, and
entertainment district in the Northwest suburbs of
Minneapolis/St. Paul. Enjoy complimentary high-speed
Internet access in all guest rooms and in the lobby,
lounge, and restaurant. Dine in The Bistro, which
offers healthy choices, a variety of breakfast and dinner
options, an evening bar, and specialty beverages with
Starbucks coffee. Key amenities also include a fitness
center, pool, and meeting event space.
BAG BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$129.00

16 miles

HILTON GARDEN INN MAPLE GROVE

6350 Vinewood Ln N, Maple Grove, MN 55311
Contact: Bernie Kelcher 651-428-6139
bkelcher@ncghotels.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Your hockey team can expect to be completely “WOWED” by our
impeccably clean rooms, extremely comfortable Queen beds, and
our legendary Hilton customer service. Each of our rooms comes
equipped with a microwave and mini-fridge, too. Our amenities include
a full-service restaurant and lounge, a heated indoor heated
swimming pool and whirlpool, an impressive fitness center, a business
center, as well as complimentary high-speed wireless Internet access
throughout the entire hotel. In addition, our FANTASTIC sports team
breakfast buffet (featuring scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, potatoes,
cereal, fresh fruit, toast, juice, milk, coffee, and more!) is included in
your rate! Finally, our location in safe, vibrant Maple Grove will afford
your team a host of fantastic dining, shopping, & entertainment opportunities to choose from at nearby Arbor Lakes Shopping Center
when your squad isn’t busy dominating the competition on the ice!
Let OUR team take care of YOUR team when you’re in town?

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

COUNTRY INN & SUITES ROSEVILLE

2470 Snelling Ave, Roseville, MN 55113
Contact: Jessica Robinette (651)-238-3500
JLRobinette@SandCompanies.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Country Inn & Suites® by Radisson, Roseville, MN gives you
quick access to both cities. From the hotel, you can easily
reach government offices in St. Paul, the University of Minnesota and Target Field within 15 minutes. After meetings
or a campus tour, come back to the hotel for a refreshing
swim in the pool or a jog in the fitness center. If work is
keeping you up late, don’t worry; our business center is
open 24 hours, and free Wi-Fi makes it easy to connect with
the office.

RATE:
$129.00

18 miles

RATE:
$135.00

13 miles

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

EMBASSY SUITES NORTH

6300 Earle Brown Dr., Brooklyn Center, MN 55430
Contact: JJ Voda 763-367-3793
Jamaree.voda2@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

The relaxed all-suite hotel features modern suites
that include separate living rooms with pull-out sofas,
microwaves, minifridges and coffeemakers. Rooms also
offer free Wi-Fi, 2 Flat-screen TVs, dining tables and wet
bars. Complimentary amenities include a made-to-order
breakfast and an evening reception with light appetizers and drinks, as well as an area shuttle and parking.
Additional amenities include 24.7 fitness and business
centers, plus meeting space.

RATE:
$139.00

11 miles

AC by MARRIOTT - WEST END

1815 Old Hwy 8 NW, New Brighton, MN 55112
Contact: Lisa Widmark 763-234-5253
Lisa.Widmark@TPIHospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

Stay at the AC Hotel Minneapolis West End for nightly,
rooftop fun with locals and fellow Minneapolis travelers featuring live music, classic drinks shaken & stirred
by our bartenders who are true urban spirits ready to
spill about the Twin Cities. When you’ve tamed that bed
head, go to the AC Kitchen for sweet and savory Spanish egg tarts, freshly sliced Iberico ham and French
croissants, fresh fruits, cheeses, muesli, yogurt, Nespresso coffee and more.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

RATE:
$139.00

19 miles

